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Chapter 6 

Summary and Conclusions 

6.1   Introduction 
 

This thesis contains a collection of essays that deal with trade credit 

issues in the rice market of Tanzania. While trade credit is a broad topic, 

we focus on three topics in which we analyze three different but related 

aspects of trade credit. First, we aim to provide empirical evidence 

concerning the determinants of trade credit supply and demand in the rice 

market. Second, we aim to provide empirical evidence regarding the 

impact of trade credit on customer switching behavior; and third, we aim 

to provide evidence for the determinants of the trade credit period. The 

reasons for studying these three topics have been provided in the 

empirical chapters of this thesis. The analysis carried out in the 

framework of these three topics is based on detailed information from 

both parties involved in a specific transaction. 

 This concluding chapter is organized as follows: section 6.2 provides 

the contributions of this thesis to the existing literature on trade credit; 

section 6.3 provides a summary of the main findings; section 6.4 reflects 

on what we have learnt from each chapter and provides suggestions for 

future policy; finally, section 6.5 presents the limitations of the thesis and 

suggests possible directions for future research. 

6.2   Contributions to the Literature 
 

This thesis makes six main contributions to the literature on trade credit. 

The first contribution of this thesis refers to the type of data we use. In 

particular, it contributes to the existing literature by investigating the 
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determinants of trade credit by using matched data that come from both 

suppliers and buyers. This type of data has not been used in previous 

studies. Previous studies (e.g. Giannetti et al., 2008; Petersen and Rajan, 

1997) have used data from one side of the market (i.e. data obtained from 

suppliers or buyers only). Information on both suppliers and buyers can 

be obtained only if each party is interviewed. Obviously, interviewing 

one side of the market will not provide specific information that relates 

to the other party in the transaction. Consequently, this leads to an 

econometric misspecification due to omitted individual specific variables 

of one of the parties involved. Our study has corrected this problem 

which previous studies were faced with when estimating the 

determinants of trade credit use. 

 Second, this thesis contributes to the literature by coming up with a 

new methodology (i.e. the structural model) to estimate the determinants 

of trade credit use. Although several studies on trade credit (e.g. Petersen 

and Rajan, 1997; McMillan and Woodruff, 1999; Cuñat, 2007; Fisman 

and Raturi, 2004; Van Horen, 2005 and 2007; Giannetti et al., 2008) have 

been carried out, no study has used this methodology. We contend that 

our study is the first one to apply this methodology. The advantage of this 

estimation technique over other methods is that it separates the demand 

and supply effects. The results suggest that a structural model better 

classifies the determinants of trade credit because it precisely shows the 

factors relating to demand, supply or both.  

 Third, the theory suggests that relationship-specific factors such as the 

length of the trading relationship, the frequency of transactions, ethnicity, 

and the volume of the transactions may influence both trade credit supply 

and demand. This thesis contributes to the literature by showing that the 

factors that affect trade credit demand are different from the factors that 

affect trade credit supply. In particular, the results in this thesis show that 
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the length of the trading relationship and the frequency of purchases 

affect the amount of trade credit supply – and the volume of the 

transactions and ethnicity affect the amount of trade credit demand. 

 Fourth, theoretically it is argued that trade credit can prevent customer 

switching (Fisman and Raturi, 2004; Van Horen, 2005). However, it has 

never been empirically investigated whether trade credit really does 

prevent customer switching. Our thesis contributes to the existing 

literature by providing empirical evidence on the role of the trade credit 

in preventing customers from switching. Our analysis confirms that trade 

credit offered to financially constrained customers creates an important 

switching cost. However, it shows that trade credit is a more important 

switching barrier than other barriers that have been suggested in the 

literature. 

 Fifth, this thesis has contributed to the literature by investigating the 

determinants of the trade period by combining individual firm 

characteristics that reflect the bargaining power of both the selling and the 

buying firm. The trade credit period can be influenced by individual 

characteristics (i.e. firm age and size) of both selling and buying firms. 

Yet, previous studies do not take these factors in one model when 

analyzing the determinants of trade credit period. In particular, they only 

consider the individual firm characteristics relating to the selling firms 

(e.g. Wilson and Summers, 2002) or the buying firms (e.g. Fafchamps, 

1997; Ge and Qiu, 2007; Paul and Borde, 2008). Our study shows that the 

age of both firms and buying firms does affect the trade credit period but 

in opposite directions. This result shows that market experience is an 

important determinant of the bargaining process regarding the length of 

the trade credit period provided. 

 Finally, this thesis contributes to the existing literature by showing that 

some factors that affect the amount of trade credit use also affect the 
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length of the trade credit period. In particular, the volume of purchases, 

ethnicity, and the age of the selling firm affect both the amount of trade 

credit use and the length of the trade credit period. 

6.3   Summary of Main Findings 
 

We started our research by carrying out a pilot study. The pilot study as 

described in chapter 2 suggests that trade credit in Tanzania is used 

extensively in the transactions between wholesalers and retailers. In 

particular, the pilot study shows that about 70 per cent of the transactions 

between these trading parties is credit-based. The pilot study also suggests 

that the supply of trade credit is driven by the duration of a relationship, 

the volume of the transactions, the risk of customer switching, 

competition, and ethnicity. Trade credit demand is reported to be driven 

by a lack of finance, the frequency of purchases, the volume of a purchase, 

the duration of a relationship, family problems, and ethnicity. In chapter 3 

we further investigate the determinants of trade credit supply and demand 

by using a large sample of trade transactions between rice wholesalers and 

retailers. 

 Two findings are particularly interesting. First, the pilot study shows 

that trade credit periods vary widely among customers. To be more 

precise, it varies from less than seven days to 20 days. Second, we also 

find that while some retailers change suppliers quite often, others do not 

change suppliers at all. Dependency on trade credit was reported to be the 

main reason for not changing one’s supplier. These two findings are 

further investigated in chapters 4 and 5, again by using a large sample of 

trade transactions between rice wholesalers and retailers.  

 Empirical evidence in this thesis confirms that retailers use trade credit 

as a source of short-term finance. Most rice retailers are small and do not 

have access to external funds, which causes them to use trade credit 
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extensively. Moreover, due to financial difficulties, retailers generally are 

unable to pay in cash, particularly when the volume of the purchases is 

large. Volume of purchases does not only affect the amount of trade credit 

use, it also affects the length of the trade credit period. Most retailers 

repay their debts after selling the rice. As large quantities may take a 

longer time to be sold completely, retailers get a longer trade credit period. 

Retailers also appear to buy more on trade credit when they purchase from 

suppliers who belong to their own tribe. This may be due to the fact that 

these retailers get a longer trade credit period from these suppliers. As has 

been shown in the empirical analyses of chapter 5, a retailer buying from a 

supplier who belongs to his/her own tribe gets a longer trade credit period.  

 For suppliers, trade credit is mainly used for marketing objectives. In 

particular, they offer trade credit in order to avoid the risk of customer 

switching. This is especially important because financially constrained 

retailers are more dependent on trade credit, meaning that if they fail to 

get trade credit they will try and find another trade credit supplier. This 

thesis has shown that these retailers do not change their current suppliers 

if they continue to get trade credit, confirming the notion that trade credit 

can prevent customer switching. Changing suppliers is complicated 

because for most retailers it is difficult to immediately obtain trade credit 

from a new supplier. Only if other suppliers are available to give trade 

credit with the first transaction, a retailer has an incentive to switch to this 

wholesaler if this will yield more economic benefits such as better trade 

credit terms and or a lower price. 

  Trade credit as a marketing tool seems to be most important to 

wholesalers who have entered the market relatively recently. These 

wholesalers may find it hard to sell their rice because they are 

inexperienced in the market. They provide trade credit in order to attract 

customers to buy and to build a certain market reputation. Younger 
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suppliers not only give more trade credit, they also offer a longer trade 

credit period. As it has been shown in chapter 5, the age of the wholesale 

firm (i.e. a proxy of market experience and reputation) is negatively 

related to the length of the trade credit period. We interpret this as follows: 

those selling firms have too little bargaining power to shorten the trade 

credit period. Alternatively, younger selling firms might be selling to 

buyers who do have bargaining power, causing them to bargain for a 

longer trade credit period.  

 

6.4   Policy Implications 
 

The results of the study on trade credit in Tanzania offer several insights 

and policy implications. First, the importance of using trade credit in 

financing the purchase of goods by rice retailers reflects the difficulties 

that these firms are faced with when trying to get credit from financial 

institutions. This is also proven by the fact that only 5 per cent of the 

retailers in the sample get credit from a bank, suggesting that banks are 

not willing to channel formal credit to small informal private sectors. 

Since most small firms in Tanzania are unable to get formal credit, the 

government can foster trade credit and make it more efficient by 

establishing policies that protect sellers against defaults. The current 

situation in Tanzania is that there is no policy to safeguard trade credit 

transactions, and most credit transactions are done without formal 

contracts which may make some wholesalers hesitant to give trade credit; 

and if they do give trade credit, they give it in small amounts as they fear 

defaults. We argue that the presence of proper regulatory procedures and 

debt recovery mechanisms would enhance trade credit transactions. 

Effective judicial systems in resolving the commercial disputes, for 
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example, are important in supporting transactions, as customers may not 

renege on their contract (Johnson et al., 2002; Biggs and Shah, 2006) 

 This thesis has also shown that dependency on trade credit for most 

rice retailers has a significant impediment on their freedom to change 

suppliers. This condition is propagated by the fact that retailers are unable 

to get trade credit immediately with new suppliers as these suppliers do 

not have any information on their creditworthiness. These conditions force 

retailers to keep on buying from their regular trade credit provider, even 

though they may not be entirely satisfied. The government may try to 

stimulate customer switching by making it easier for retailers to get trade 

credit from more suppliers. For this to work, we suggest the following 

policy strategies: (i) the government could encourage or assist traders 

(retailers) to form legal market associations. These associations could 

collect information on the retailers registered with them and could provide 

the wholesalers with information on the retailers that are asking for trade 

credit. The practice in other countries shows that trade associations 

facilitate access to trade credit (Johnson et al., 2002). The associations 

could also play a role as payment enforcement machinery, giving 

suppliers the confidence that they will be repaid. (ii) The government can 

form information credit bureaus where information required for credit 

provision (i.e. the creditworthiness of a buyer) could be provided. In the 

presence of such institutions, retailers would be able to obtain trade credit 

from any supplier possibly without having to establish a relationship first. 

Moreover, this may stimulate competition among the suppliers and lead to 

market efficiency, as customers may switch more easily. 

6.5   Suggestion for the Future Research 
 

The results of this study bring us to four challenging research questions 

that should be addressed in further research. A striking result in Chapter 3 
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is the importance of the price of trade credit for demand (negative effect) 

and supply (positive effect). At the same time we observe in Chapter 4 

that trade credit is an instrument for wholesalers to reduce the threat of 

customer switching. Our study has not been able to assess the price of 

trade credit and a proxy (i.e. the price of rice per kilo) has been used to 

cover this information. Consequently we are not able to conclude whether 

trade credit is an (in)efficient instrument to provide retailers with the 

needed financial means. Put differently, this research does not allow us to 

answer the question whether trade credit is cheaper than alternative 

sources of external finance as a result of lower transaction costs (reduced 

information asymmetry), or whether trade credit is an opportunity for 

wholesalers to realize profits above normal rates of return as a result of 

lock-in (reduced threat of switching). Existing literature provides theory 

for both outcomes. Further study is needed to assess these effects in this 

market.    

Another striking outcome of our study is the role of ethnicity in 

trade credit demand and trade credit period. Existing literature already 

identified ethnicity as an explanatory factor for trade credit. Our study 

makes two nuances in this debate. Ethnicity influences in particular 

demand for trade credit and the length of the trade credit period. 

Intuitively we may explain the first outcome as a signaling instrument for 

retailers (reduction of transaction costs). Similarly, embeddedness 

(Granovetter, 1985) may be proposed to explain both effects. However, in 

order to be able to interpret how ethnicity influences trade credit in 

practice more detailed information is needed about the business 

relationship. Existing literature does not help us to explain these 

outcomes. Further research is needed to verify how this factor operates.  
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 We also note that in investigating the effect of trade credit on customer 

switching, our study was based on the small retail firms that are 

financially constrained. This study can be extended by looking at the 

effect of trade credit on switching behavior of large firms with adequate 

financial resources. This can be done in different markets and industries, 

both within and outside of Tanzania. Moreover, creating a panel dataset 

on the use of trade credit and switching behavior would allow one to 

investigate the changes in the relationship overtime – for instance, 

changes regarding the improvement of the financial position of the 

retailers. 

 Finally, in this thesis we have analyzed the determinants of trade credit 

use and the determinants of the trade credit period separately. Future 

research could study the determinants of these two aspects by estimating a 

simultaneous equations model. This will make it possible to precisely 

interpret the factors that affect the amount of trade credit use, the length of 

the trade credit period, or both. 






